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A Community of Listening, Learning and Acting!

Join us on Sunday, March 15, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.
The Earth Forum presents:

Flint: The Poisoning of an American City
with special guest

David Barnhart – producer, writer and director
Earth Forum is screening this new documentary film with the filmmaker, David
Barnhart and a distinguished panel of environmental activists.
The first feature-length documentary of its kind, the film reveals the scope of
Flint’s on-going water crisis through interviews with environmental experts and
over two dozen local residents.
The film, produced and shot in Flint, MI,
follows the more than five–year saga of the
water crisis beginning when the stateappointed emergency manager of Flint
switched the city’s water source from the city
of Detroit to the Flint River. The toxicity of the
water and insufficient treatment quickly
eroded the pipes and introduced lead into the
drinking water of the city of 100,000.
The film traces the timeline of the city’s
interaction with the Flint River – from the
continued abuse and neglect of both city
infrastructure and environmental regulations,
to subsequent population decline, through
today’s on-going crisis.
The film is also available for digital streaming
through iTunes, Amazon

LENT IS HERE!
Shrove Tuesday, February 25
Pancake Supper

Ash Wednesday, February 25
Table Talk: Food, Friends
and Conversation
Wednesday Nights in Lent
Lenten Devotionals
Easter Lilies
See details on pages 2, 3 & 5
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Worship, Arts and Music
Lenten Season Begins
Shrove Tuesday, February 25
Pancake Supper in Lyle Buck Hall
5:30–7:30 p.m.
$2 each/$5 per family
Ash Wednesday, February 26
11:45 a.m. - Brief Service of Imposition of Ashes in the Sanctuary
7:00 p.m.—A service of prayer, song, with the imposition of ashes in the Sanctuary
Our worship together on Ash Wednesday gives us an opportunity to focus and ready ourselves
for the journey inward and journey outward of the next six weeks of Lent.

Come Out of the Wilderness: A Story, A Song, A Prayer
The Season of Lent is made up of 40 days and six Sundays before Easter, and it’s a time of reflection, focus
and attentiveness to our life as Christian people. During this season, as we move toward Holy Week,
Christians make space in our lives for deeper spiritual practices. Christian tradition focuses on three Lenten
practices – prayer, fasting and alms-giving as activities and habits that will strengthen our relationship with
God. In our congregation we encourage each other to take up something healthy, something holy,
something just, and something green.
The wilderness is the season’s overarching image. Like Jesus who is tempted in the wilderness, we live in
wilderness. Every day we face temptations to follow other gods, the gods of comfort, safety and power.
But on Sundays we come out of the wilderness and into the shelter of God where we find bread and angels –
provision and rest. We gather up what we need on Sunday so we can head back into the wilderness on
Monday. On Sundays this Lent, we’ll be exploring the resources we can take with us. Every week – a story,
a song and a prayer.
So come to worship this Lent and fill your backpack/toolkit/pantry for life in the wilderness.

It’s Time for Easter Lilies!
Help adorn the sanctuary with Easter Lilies on Easter Sunday, April 12.
Order forms are available at the Welcome Desk in the Upper Commons.
The lilies will be white, cost $15.00 and the deadline is Sunday, March 29th.
You may pick up your flowers after the last service on Easter or leave for
delivery to a shut-in by the Deacons.
If you have any questions, please contact Jan the church office.
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Table Talk: Food, Friends and Conversation
Lenten Book Study—Entering the Passion of Jesus...A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week
Wednesday Nights in Lent in Lyle Buck Hall
March 4, 11, 18, 25, April 1




Soup Supper begins at 6:30pm
Conversation happens beginning at 7:00 p.m.
We close by sharing Communion and finish by 8:15 p.m.

We will be reading and discussing the book Entering the Passion of Jesus…A Beginner’s Guide to Holy
Week by Amy–Jill Levine. This book delves into the history and literature surrounding the last days of
Jesus’ life. The author sets the narrative in historical context and analyzes the risks and motives of the
story’s characters.
You can order the book on Amazon, ISBN-13: 978-1-5018-6955-6. Be sure to order the book and not the
leader’s guide. Even if you don’t buy the book come anyway! There are videos we will watch and you can
still be part of the conversation!

Director Of Music Ministries Search
Since November, members of P3, the Worship, Arts and Music Ministry Area and the Session have been at
work preparing to find the person God is calling to be our next Director of Music Ministries. Here is a brief
update on the progress so far.
The Position Description has been revised and a search team has been appointed. Elders Kathy and Chuck
are Co-Chairs. We have received a good number of fine resumes. The team is reviewing them with
interviews and auditions. We are very encouraged with the level of interest and our progress so far. We ask
you for your continued prayers.

Meanwhile, the Chancel Choir and Handbell Choir have been busy tidying up choir room closets and sorting
the music library. A special thank you goes to Shirley , who has been working so faithfully as music librarian!
We’ve sorted through all Jimmy’s personal effects. Now the music office itself is being readied for the new
Director.
We’re so thankful for the wonderful musicians who have served as a community of guest organists, carrying
us through weekly services and rehearsals. Our deepest thanks to Laura Meehan, Doreen Chen and
especially to Kathie Metz, Frank Rittermann and Nelda Clelland who have given big chunks of time.
Kathie Metz is returning as our guest organist and choir director through Lent, Holy Week and Easter.
Thanks as well to everyone who worships here at First Presbyterian Church for your faithful worship, prayer
and song as we, too, are being led by God’s Spirit together.
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March 2020 Adult Education Options
Classes continuing and beginning in March 2020
From Christ to Constantine and a Bit Beyond: A Look at the Early Christians
facilitated by Bill
March 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29—5 weeks—Room 252
March 1:
March 8:
March 15:
March 22:
March 29:

What’s Plato got to do with it?
Constantine holds a meeting
Actually the ancient Germans were Arians not Aryans.
Mom goes on a Holiday.
What just happened?

Conversations on Race Movie Viewing and Discussion
with Paula
March 22 and 29—2 weeks—Branch Hall
Trigger: The Ripple Effect of Gun Violence
Trigger was produced by Presbyterian Disaster Assistance and looks at gun violence as both a disaster
and a public health issues. Trigger looks at how one shooting impacts individuals, families and the
community at large. We watch those impacted grapple with why the event happened to them, and
then turn to the greater question of what do we do to prevent gun violence.
The film is available on Amazon Prime.
All are welcome.

Into the Story
with Morton Harris
March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29—Room 258

GRAB-N-GO COFFEE is available at the
Wake-Up Station on the second floor
across from the Parlor. Get a cup of
coffee and head to class!
Please return the cups to the drop off
bins. Enjoy!

When we read about a place, we construct a mental picture of that place – its look and feel, terrain,
sky, hills and water. After a life-time of reading the Bible and constructing images for the places there,
what would an actual visit to the Holy Land do to those internal mental pictures? What changes?
What amplifies? What turns upside-down? Morton Harris will share his thoughts of “before and
after,” following the recent church-visit to Israel and Jordan.
CONTINUING ALL YEAR

The Bible in Depth – The Prophets—facilitated by Doyle
Continues all year – all are welcome to join in at any time – Clark Parlor
Having recently completed our journey through the Book of Isaiah, we are working our way through
some of his contemporary prophets, including Micah (completed in mid-February), Hosea (in
progress now) and Amos (in the springtime). All are welcome to join us!!

(Continues on page 5)
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March 2020 Adult Education Options (continued)
Games & Conversations - post-high-school, college, & post-college young adults
Facilitated by Brian & Ann - Room 205
Out of high school and no idea what to do? Home on break? First job and lots of questions?
Come join other post-high-school, college, & post-college young adults for a time of fellowship,
conversations, and board games as we navigate the perils of being an adult!

Other Educational Opportunities
 Conversations on Race meets on Sunday, March 8, 2020 at 11:45 a.m. in the Church Parlor.
All are invited to join in the conversation. Grab a cup of coffee and meet with the group.
 Wednesday Morning Bible Study in Lent: The Servant Songs of Isaiah
with Pastor Sue, at 9:30—11:00 a.m. every week – in the Parlor
We’re setting aside the adventures and foibles of David for the weeks of Lent. We’re taking up the
Servant Songs, a series of four poems in the book of Isaiah that are centered around a figure called a
“servant of God” who is called to lead the nation, but is horribly abused. OR the servant is a nation
called to lead the nations who are collectively mistreated. Christians have found these poems
theological grounding for the suffering and death of Jesus Christ, and much of our Lent and Holy
Week liturgy has included images from these servant songs.

Come join in the conversation. No experience necessary and all are welcome.

Lenten Devotionals
Lenten Devotional for Adults
This year we have a Lenten devotional for adults
called Wendell Berry and the Sabbath Poetry of Lent
based on poetry from This Day: Collected and New
Sabbath Poems. We also invite you to participate in
a discussion of the devotional in our Facebook
group called FPC-HC Devotional Discussion Group.
Pick up a printed copy in the Welcome Center
and visit the church Facebook page for more
information
on
the
discussion
group.
(www.facebook.com/firstpreshc/)

Lenten Devotional for Families

A Lenten Devotional called An Illustrated Lent for
Families: Reflections on Giving is also available this
year. This resource includes weekly devotionals,
activity pages, and coloring pages for families to
use together as they journey through Lent. Using
Jesus’ teaching, children will reflect on why we
give, what we give and the power of our gifts.
Each week explores a different form of giving and
the impact our gifts have on those around us.
Pick up a printed copy in the Welcome Center.
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Student Ministries
Summer Trip Registration –
due Sunday, March 8th!
Deposit and registration for the Massanetta Middle
School Conference and the Montreat Youth Conference
(for high schoolers) is due by Sunday, March 8.
You should have received an email with information on
how to register. Please let Virginia Callegary know if you
did not receive the email or have any questions.

Youth Events:
Wednesday, March 4, 2020
Senior High Supper, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Branch Hall
Friday-Saturday, March 6-7, 2020
Confirmation Class Retreat
at the church, begins at 6:30 p.m. Friday
ends at 3:00 p.m. Saturday

Wednesday, March 11, 2020
Mid-High Event, TBD
Thursday, March 12, 2020
Confirmation Class
6:30-8:00 p.m.

Easter Egg Hunt
To be or not to be? That is the question!

Adult volunteers are needed to help if the Easter Egg
Hunt will happen on Sunday, April 12, 2020. If you are
able to help please contact Director of Christian
Education, Virginia Callegary, vcallegary@firstpreshc.org

Wednesday, March 18, 2020
Senior High Supper, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Branch Hall
Thursday, March 19, 2020
Confirmation Class
6:30-8:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 26, 2020
Confirmation Class Dinner
6:30 p.m. in Lyle Buck Hall
meets with Session
Sunday, March 29, 2020
Confirmation Sunday

Confirmation Class Retreat
Friday, March 6, 6:30 p.m. through
Saturday, March 7, 3:00 p.m.
Keep the confirmation class in your prayers while they
gather together. Please do not come to the church to
work during this time so the Confirmands can
concentrate on their retreat. Thank you.
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Vacation Bible School
Knights of North Castle
SAVE THE DATES!
Monday-Friday, July 27-31, 2020
9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
3 years through rising 5th graders
Watch for more details in future issues of Tidings
and First Day and on the church website!

Library Spotlight
Highlighting new books in the church library
Title: Bless This Mess: A Modern Guide to Faith
and Parenting in a Chaotic World
Authors: Rev. Molly Phinney Baskette
and Ellen O'Donnell PhD
Publication date: August 6, 2019
Call number: 248.8 Ba
“In Bless This Mess, readers will gain constructive
tools as they learn how to talk to their children
about social justice, money, God, ethics, bullying,
disabilities, sexuality, and their bodies.
Parents will also glean insights on how to serve others with joy, give generously and gratefully, and—
perhaps most important—learn how to stop being so afraid all the damn time, even while raising kids in
an increasingly chaotic and often scary world. With real-life examples, relatable personal stories, and
strategies tailored to the toddler, preteen, or teenager, Bless This Mess guides parents of children at all
stages of their development.” (Amazon)
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Discipleship and Caring Ministries invites you to
Discipleship Hour every Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
Here are some upcoming events:
Sunday, March 1, 2020

Cold Weather Shelter Thank You Brunch/Debriefing

Sunday, March 8, 2020

In-House Cook Off

Sunday, March 15, 2020

Coffee Fellowship

Sunday, March 22, 2020

Coffee Fellowship

Sunday, March 29, 2020

Confirmation Sunday

Everyone is invited every week to Lyle Buck Hall following the 10:30 a.m. service! See you there!

Participate in the In-House Cook Off!
First Presbyterian Church will have an In-House Cook Off
on Sunday, March 8, 2020 following the 10:30 a.m. worship service.
It’s time for everyone to share their favorite chilies any style/flavor (no pork,
please) and vote with their tips to find our 2020 Chili Cook-Off winning recipe.
The winning recipe will be supported by our First Presbyterian team to
compete alongside 20 other congregations from around the county in the
tenth annual “Hotter Than Thou” Chili Cook-Off on Sunday, March 29, 2020.
(see details in article below)

Contact the church office if you want to make chili!!

2020 Chili Cook-Off—Help Celebrate 10 years of Cook-Offs!
Join us as local congregations come together in friendly competition to raise awareness for homelessness and
housing instability and raise funds to support Bridges’ housing programs. Congregations will enter their best
chili in hopes of winning the Golden Ladle! Local celebrity judges will select the best tasting chili.
Each congregation provides chili tastings at their decorative table and attendees vote for their favorite chili
by placing donations in the congregation’s tip jar. The event will also include raffle prizes and a silent auction.
All proceeds will help support Bridges to Housing Stability, Inc., a local Howard County nonprofit working to
prevent and end homelessness in Howard County through affordable housing solutions and advocacy.
Who: Bridges to Housing Stability
What: 10th Annual Chili Cook Off Event!!
When: Sunday, March 29, 2020
Time: 12:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Where: Dar Al-Taqwa
10740 Route 108, Ellicott City, MD 21042
Entry Price: FREE—but bring your money to put into the tip jars!
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Mission Opportunities
JUST ONE CAN …. PLUS! March - Breakfast Items
Let’s help the hungry start the morning right with a good breakfast. Our special request for March is for
donations of cereal (including instant oatmeal), which is the most requested food item month after month
in food pantries. There is a limit of one visit per family per month to the Howard County Food Bank, where
the quantities given out must be strictly rationed to meet demand.
Please leave your regular contribution - plus boxes of cereal and
oatmeal - in the wooden “Just One Can” bin in the Upper Commons
across from the Welcome Center.
Thank you on behalf of the Deacons and the food-stressed of
Howard County.

Cold Weather Shelter
Thank you so much to everyone who helped with the Cold Weather Shelter. We had about 20 guests each
night, from 9 year old twins to a 76 year old lady. They were very grateful and loved our cooking and
being able to spread out! Please come to Lyle Buck Hall on Sunday, March 1, 2020 during the Coffee Hour
and give your thoughts and feedback to the Mission Committee.
And mark your calendars for February 8-22, 2021 for next year’s Cold Weather Shelter!

5K Run for Coffee
Saturday, May 2, 2020
Lace up your shoes & start stretching, the FPCHC Eleventh Annual
5K Run for Coffee is scheduled for Saturday, May 2, 2020
Mark your calendars! More details to follow!

PDA Spring Mission Trip
Sunday, May 3 to Friday, May 8, 2020
We have the date for the Spring Mission trip! It is Sunday, May 3 to
Friday, May 8, 2020. We will be heading to Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina to
help rebuild after damage from hurricane Florence. We will be driving down
(6 to 7 hours), if you can’t make the entire time, come for however long you
can. No experience necessary! If interested, contact the church office.

Tidings
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The Green Page
Going Green and living more sustainably are becoming increasingly necessary as well as more attractive and
satisfying. This "Green Page" will look at one sustainability topic each month, with ideas to consider and
steps to use individually and as a congregation to care for and honor God's amazing creation.

A Carbon Tax
A carbon tax is a way to require users of carbon fuels to pay for damage to the climate caused by releasing
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. A carbon tax functions by including the environmental cost of goods
and services that are produced using fossil fuels in the total cost that companies and consumers have to
pay. The idea of putting a price on carbon dioxide emissions to help tackle climate change has been slowly
spreading around the globe over the past two decades.
For proponents, a carbon tax can provide a strong incentive for industries to cut back on carbon-intensive
technology, and to switch to clean energy, by making it more economical. Opponents point out that all taxes
have free-market effects, and a potential to reduce domestic product growth, and cause businesses and
energy producers to move overseas. Another problem is how to accurately value and price carbon dioxide
emissions, so that a fair tax rate could be applied. In addition, the concept of a carbon tax contains no
solution for what to do with the money, once government has it. On this issue, some proponents of a
carbon tax would use the revenue to address other societal problems, from the environment to health
inequality, while others would invest the money into the development, introduction, and installation of
alternative sources of energy. Another approach would be to replace the federal gasoline tax with a carbon
tax on industries, resolving concerns about the loss of tax revenue due to the introduction of new
technology, such as electric cars, replacing cars using gasoline, and providing a source of revenue to pay for
bridges, roads and other infrastructure projects. A major problem when considering the introduction of a
carbon tax, however, would be a likely increase in the cost of electricity and other necessities of modern life.
While imposing an economic burden on society, a carbon tax would put a price on the costs of using fossil
fuels to our economy and our planet by greenhouse gas emissions and global warming, and bring a shift by
households, businesses and industry to cleaner, greener solutions.
Jeff

Earth Forum of Howard County
Eleventh Season | A Community of Listening, Learning and Acting
Sunday, March 15, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.
Flint: The Poisoning of an American City
with special guest David Barnhart – producer, writer and director

Sunday, April 19, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.
50 Years of Earth Day!
Theme: Recycling, More Sustainable Practices

Join us at the Earth Forum!
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Be Part of the SPARKLES!
Would you like to be “in the room” where the sparkles begin? You can! Any church member can join one of
the five Ministry Areas (umbrella committees) run by elders who govern the church. The Areas are:
Worship Arts and Music (WAM), Christian Education, Discipleship and Caring Ministries, Mission, and
Strengthening the Church. Talk to the pastors or ruling elders (names and pictures are on the board in the
Lower Commons). WAM meets the 2nd Thursday of each month at 6:45 pm; all others meet on the
2nd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. in the church. Become more involved in your church family!

Church Work Day
Saturday, March 21 at 9:00 a.m.
Strengthening the Church’s regular 3rd Saturday of the month workday is March 21, 2020. There is
always some work to be done to help maintain our building and grounds; and we will be focused
on getting ready for Easter. Work could include outside repairs, gardening, mulching, and inside repairs and
cleaning. Time is flexible and if you have anytime between 9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m., any help you can provide is
appreciated. Check with and coordinate with STC elders or contact the church office. Please pass on to any
others that may be able to help. Strengthening the Church thanks you for your support.

Holy Week & Easter Services 2020
Palm Sunday, April 5
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering - bring in your Fish Banks
No Church School this week.
8:30 a.m.
Worship with Communion
10:30 a.m.
Worship with Communion

Maundy Thursday, April 9
6:30 p.m.
Simple Meal in Lyle Buck Hall
7:30 p.m.
Long Table Communion in the Sanctuary
We set the table down the center of the Sanctuary and gather to share Communion together.

Good Friday, April 10
12:00 Noon
7:30 p.m.

Midday Prayer for Good Friday
The Tenebrae Service - The Service of Shadows

Holy Saturday, April 11
10:00 a.m.

A Walk through the Stations of the Cross, In the Woodlands Chapel

Easter Sunday, April 12
6:30 a.m.
Sunrise Service in the Woodlands Chapel
7:00—10:30 a.m.
Breakfast in Lyle Buck Hall
8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Easter Worship, two identical services on Easter Sunday
Nursery Care & Godly Play available at 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. services
No Worship Bridge; No Church School
11:30 a.m.
Easter Egg Hunt! sponsored by Christian Education
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New Member Orientation
Sunday morning, March 22 at 11:45 a.m.
New Member Orientation explores what it means to be part of the
First Presbyterian Church household. This one session class is the way to become a
member. Please contact the church office if you plan to attend or need childcare.

Session Meetings 2020
 Tuesday, February 25—Dinner will be the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper which starts at 5:30 p.m.
Meeting will start at 7:00 p.m. in Branch Hall
 Called Session Meeting on Sunday, March 1, 2020 at 11:45 a.m.—the purpose is to accept new members.
 Session meets with the Confirmands on Thursday, March 26.
Confirmation Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m., Session meeting to follow.
 Stated Meetings of Session
4th Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. (unless otherwise noted); Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
2020: Thursday, March 26, April 28, May 26, June 30, August 25

A Very Special Thank You
To Pastor Harris,
We are sure we thanked First Presbyterian Church, but we failed to personally thank you two, Alice, Debbie
and the rest of the congregation who supported us during this difficult time or convey to those in attendance
how truly amazing First Presbyterian is! On behalf of our family could you publicly thank Alice, Debbie, and
your amazing congregation. You were a Godsend!! With sincere appreciation!
With Love & Appreciation, Bettye
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Another Way to Give!
Do you shop on Amazon? Then hop over to Amazonsmile and choose
First Presbyterian as your charity and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases to First Presbyterian!
Same company, same prices, same service, just with a benefit!
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials
3. Choose “The First Presbyterian Church of Howard County” as your charity.
Be sure to use “The” to find the church’s name in their list.

4. Shop and thank Virginia for setting this up!
5. Now, whenever you want to shop on Amazon, go to Amazonsmile.com, not Amazon.com and make
sure you see “The First Presbyterian Church of Howard County” at the top where it says SUPPORTING!

2020 Per Capita Apportionment
The “Per Capita” is each church member’s share of the expenses of the larger church – the Presbytery, the
Synod and General Assembly of the PCUSA. Our congregation is required to pay this amount for each
member of the church. First Presbyterian Church of Howard County is faithful in fully paying our
congregation’s apportionment; we put the total amount in our operating budget every year for all our
members.
Some of our members regularly pay their “per capita” each year in addition to their regular giving. Thank
you! It’s a big help to the annual budget. Wouldn’t it be great if every member of the church made an
additional contribution of his or her Per Capita apportionment? A contribution of $36.00 from every member
would mean that money could be put to work in other ways for our congregation’s ministries this year.

Compassion Peace and Justice Training Day
Friday, April 24, 2020

Ecumenical Advocacy Days
Saturday, April 25—Monday, April 27, 2020
in Washington DC
This year’s theme: Imagine! God’s Earth and People Restored
https://advocacydays.org/2020-imagine-gods-earth-people-restored/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/washington/
advocacy-training-weekend/
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REMEMBER!!
Daylight Saving Time begins Sunday morning March 8, 2020! Set your clocks ahead one hour
on Saturday night or you’ll be attending a different worship service than you meant to attend!
And if your smoke detectors use batteries, this is a good time to change them: “Change your
clocks, change your batteries.”

Tidings April 2020 Issue 4

is Thursday, March 12th
To be folded Friday, March 20th
Please send articles to fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
Please keep us up to date with your
current home and email address
so you won’t miss a single issue of Tidings!
Changes can be sent to
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
Sign-up to receive
your monthly issue
of Tidings via email and
save some trees and money!
Thank you to many who have signed up already!
Send your email address to
churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
and next month you’ll see Tidings in your inbox!

The First Presbyterian Church
Of Howard County
March 2020
Issue 3
9325 Presbyterian Circle
Columbia, MD 21045
Phone: 410.730.3545
Fax: 410.715.4981
E-mail: churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
www.firstpreshc.org

Growing deep and wide!

March 2020 Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 & 10:30 a.m. — Worship
9:30 a.m. — Church School – The Education Hour
11:30 a.m. — Discipleship Hour

Come Out of the Wilderness: A Story, A Song, A Prayer
March 1
First Sunday in Lent
Communion
Psalm 32 & Matthew 4:1-11
A Hiding Place
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris
March 8
Second Sunday in Lent
Psalm 121 & John 3:1-17
A Birth
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris

March 15
Third Sunday in Lent
Psalm 95 & John 4:5-42
A Place to Find Water
Preaching: Morton Harris
March 22
Fourth Sunday in Lent
Psalm 69 & John 11:1-45
A Life Line
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris

March 29
Fifth Sunday in Lent
Confirmation Sunday
Psalm 23 & John 9:1-41
A Place to See
Preaching: Morton Harris
The Church Office is open Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
CHURCH BULLETIN DEADLINE is every Wednesday at 9 a.m. email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
TIDINGS ARTICLES DUE DATE: Next issue: Thursday, March 12, 2020 by 9:00 a.m.
email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org or fax: 410-715-4981

